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txow B01T8 cneeks burnea. lie nau She had been forced to contend

with the tricking of the shrewd
defrauder, with dishonesty under
smoothe apparel, and sometimes
she fancied she had turned to ada-
mant. Now a new humanity and
fullness of soul, wrapped itself
around her.

Under the guidance of their
timely benefactor, the cabin was
reached where Mrs. Ulman await-
ed them with large wood fires
burning in the open fire-place- s, of
the two rooms which afforded
such accommodation. They were
too considerate to yield to her
kindness, by going at once into
the rooms which her housewifely
care had made as pleasant as her
small means permitted. Their
flooding garments would have
added small comfort to the cozy
apartments. But country cabins
with their good stock of outside
members, meet such emergencies
better than city mansions. It was
a busy time, and great indeed had
need to be the kindly disposition
of the hostess, with such a swarm
of drenched creatures installed in
her home. The heaped-u- p wood
fires did much to transform the
mermaids, and the evening meal
of sweet fresh milk and wholesome
bread, tasted to the restored water-n-

ymphs like food of Eden.
(To be continued.)

IKe Vance Wear a SashP
Now they tell it on Senator

Vance that he has been guilty of
wearing one of these dude silk
welly wands, but that when he
came down here to tell the Scotch-Iris- h

how to farm, he discarded
his city garb and wore a suit that
had been keeping the Gombroon
moths in provender for three
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder.IIit;het of all in leavening urt-nfrth- .

U. S. OorrmmfHt I.'rport. Aug. 17, lsr.
THE RUTHERFORD COLLEGE,

NORTTI CAROLINA,
Will open Fall Term. Aug. 6U1. 190,

with a full corps of profrwuor. and an
eitended rourte of study. Hoard,
from ?3 to $3, all eipctMea included.
Tuition, from $1 to 1 per month.
Matriculates U--t year. 213. PrxjwUnever brighter than at present.

Send on your young people to Lba
healthiest place in America.

For partK-ular-a. nMmai,
tt. L A UERX imiY, PreRutherford College, N. C

DAVENrORT FEMALE COLLEGE,

LENOIR, 1ST; C.
Tlie bet M-ho- lor younjr ladiciu YYcMcrn North Carolina.

A full faculty of scholarly, eaperinced, and culture! teachers. All aregraduates of the bet schools of the
United Males. Literal and ucfulcourses of tudy. Music and Art ar
prominent rpcciallie. Aims to develop
the highest typo of cultured woman
hood.

For health, the location, and climate
cannot be surpated. The building
renovated and comfortably furniohed.
New furniture and applianr-ea- .

The school refers to any of iu patrons.
For circulars and further informa-

tion, adIre
JOHN D. JJIX1CK, A.R,Pre.dec 2tt-S9- tf

GILMER HIGH SCHOOL.
This school is racially adapted

to give boys a thorough training
for college and for the business
pursuit.

We will devote pecial attention
in preparing teachers for the free
school work.

Prices range from $2 to 11 per
month.

Board can be Lad at 3 per
month.

When it is desired, pupils cai
make arrangements to board
themselves.

This school will begin on lntday
of September,

For further particula raddress
the priucipal,

JOHN A.GILMEK.
jul03m.

CLAREMONT COLLEGE,
IHCKOUY, N.C.

UIGIIIIST GKADi: .SCHOOL
FOB CIKL3 IX THE SOUTH.

Beet advantages in Higher English,
Music, Art and Languages.

A full Collegiate Course with De-
gree of A. B.

Special Courses in all Departments.

Higher in Grade, Superior m Scholar-
ship, Hotter in Equipment, Abler

in Faculty, and More Comfort-
able in Home Life than any

School in the South.

Send for circular.
WILL. II. SANBORN, Tres.
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PAIN.
I am a mystery that walks the earth

Since man began to be ;
Sorrow and Sin stood sponsors at my birth,

Ana i error cnristenea me.

More pitiless than Death, who gathereth
His victims (lav hv

I doom men daily to desire death.
ado sun ioroear to slay.

More merciless than Time, I leave man youth.
And suck life's

More cruel than Despair, I show man truth,.auu leave mm strength to doubt.
I hind the freest in my subtle band;

I blanch the boldest oheek -

I hold the hearts of poets In my hand.
s nu wring mem ere they speak.

I walk in darkness over souls that bleed ;
I shape each as I go

To something different; I drop the seedu nence grapes or thistles grow.

No two that dream me dream the (telf-ani-

face;
No two name me alike.
horror without form. I fill all space -
. cross all time I Btrike.

Man cries and cringes to mine unseen rod;
J&.ings own my sovereignty :

Beers may but prove me as they prove a god
x ei none aenleth me.

IGrace Denio Litchfield.

BEET'S MONITORS.

Bert was determined to go. He
wouldn't ask his father, for he was fure
his father would say no. He didn't quite
like a positive command, so he would
say nothing at all about the matter.

Bert was 13 years old, and it was hijrh
time that he began to exercise his own
judgment, at least when his affairs were
concerned. He should like to know
what harm his goin? down to the river
for a quiet moonlight swim could possi
bly do anybody. He would try it, at all
events. ed Sellers would be there, and
Frank Peters. They did not seem to care
whether their parents liked . it or not.
Bert could not feel so exactly; but where
was the sense in a boy's going to his
father every time he turned round ?

He was going. He had fully made up
his mind to that. He went up to bed at
the usual tune, however, but his mother,
coming into his little bedroom about half
an hour afterward, was surprised to find
him almost hidden by blanket and quilt,
though it was a warm night in August

Why, Bert, you 11 smother. Do let
me pull off some of these clothes: "

But Bert held them tightly down.
"I ain't cold, mother. I mean I ain't

warm. "
"Are you sick?"
"No'm. "
"Two blankets and a quilt, " laughed

hk mother, as she turned away. " I don' t
know what you are made of, Bert. "

And jacket and trousers and stock
ings and shoes." thought Bert, as he
snapped his fingers very softly under a
weight of bedclothes.

The beautiful moon looked in at the
window. It seemed as if the hours had
never lagged so. The time agreed upon
was 11 o'clock. Twice Bert found him-
self napping. Suppose he should go to
sleepl The idea was not to be enter-
tained for a moment. He sat up in bed
and listened, until at length the welcome
strokes greeted his ear. He was tired
and sleepy and very warm. He opened
his door softly and went down stairs.
He took his hat from the nail, and just
then a plaintive "mew" greeted his ear.

"Hush! Be still, Cuff," said he, in a
whisper.

Cuff was very glad to see him, and was
determined to tell him so.

"Bow, wow, wow," was his next greet
ing.

Be quiet, Prince. Stop your noise!"
said Bert, sharply.

Prince knew his young master's voice,
and, like Cuff, was delighted to be near
him, and gave expression to his feeling
in a succession of loud barks.

"Hadn't you better go down, John?"
asked Bert's mother. "I am afraid some
one is trying get in. "

"They can't get farther than the
shed," was the careless reply. "I left
that open."

In a few moments all was quiet again.
Prince lay down at Bert's feet and Cuff
stretched herself beside him. Very care-
fully he crept toward the door, hardly
daring to breathe in his anxiety. But
Prince had not been asleep. No, indeed!
He started up at the first sound of his
master s footsteps. It was evident that
something unusual was going on and he
was determined to be in it.

"I must run as fast as I can," said Bert
to himself. "Hit or miss, there's noth-
ing else for me to do now. "

To go forward in the moonlight with
his mother watch mg him from above
would be foolish, indeed. To remain in
the shed to be discovered by his father
seemed equally unwise. He had very
little time to think about the matter for
at that moment he heard the well known
footsteps on the stairs. He darted over
to the shed closet, Bhut the door, and
tremblingly awaited the result.

After standing painfully still for about
10 minutes, during which Prince's signifi
cant sniffs and growls had thrice driven
him to the very verge of disclosure, he
was left unmolested in the dark closet.
Be opened the door, but the shed seemed
darker yet. No loving cat or friendly
doe was there to cheer or betray. But
while he was thinking and wondering,
waiting until he was sure his father and
mother were asleep again, the old clock
rang out the hour of 12. Midnight! It
was of no use to go then; the boys would
begone.

And so Bert crept up stairs to his room,
cross and dissatisfied, feeling that the
fates were against him.

Be was late to breakfast the next
morning. His mother laughingly in
quired if the weight of the bedclothes
baa affected ma Bearing.

"Yea'm no'm. I mean I guess not, '
he replied absently.

"What sort of a boy is that Ned Sell
ere?" inquired his father at length.

Bert started.
"I don't know. I think he's a pretty

good boy. Why?"
"I passed the house this morning.

Some onewas getting a terrible flogging,
and I think it must have been Ned. "

What for? Do you know ?"
yea. They spoke very loud and I

could not help bearing. It was for run
ning off last nignt. Uomg swimming,
believe. "

Bert's eves flashed.
"That's iust like his father, " said he

Indignantly. "He never wants Ned to
have any fun.

There was no reply. Some hidden
feeling, he could hardly tell what,
prompted Bert's next question.

"Would you flog me, father, if I went
swimming: without leave ?

"That depends upon circumst mces, "

replied tne iatner, looawg searcmiigiy
into his face. "If my boy were mean
enough to skulk out of the house at night
when I supposed him to be abed and
asleep, it is just possible that I might not
cooaidexjum worth flogging. ,

NO. 27.

XORTII CAROLINA.
The Week's Km in the "Old North

Stat."
..Greensboro is to have another

paper, a Farmers' Alliance organ.
..The f!hnrlott Chrnmi.lf em

ploys a lady reporter named Miss
Annie w imams.

..The broken Bank of Hickory
has enough assets in sight to pay
50 per cent, to depositors.

..It is reported that there are
in North Carolina 4,275 Sunday- -
schools, with 253,000 scholars.

..Eight hundred hands are at
work on the Yadkin railroad from
Salisbury into Stanley county.

..A man in Forsyth has sold
$475 worth of watermelons this
season and has some to market
yet.

..Taylorsvillc is shipping a
good deal of lumber 21 car-loa- ds

n July and 22 in August, the Index
says.

..During the month of A u crust.
Winston shipped ',023,139)1
pounds of plug, and smoking to-
bacco.

..TheMt. Airv Nctvs savs the
best and lareest rron of corn ever
raised in Surry will be gathered
mis iau.

. .Concord has one of the largest
cotton factories in the South, just
completed at the cost of half mil
lion dollars.

..The Concord Dailf Standard
has been sued for libel by the
Cabarrus county officers dam
ages $50,000

..Mr. II. C. Hunt, a natural gas
expert, of Indiana, will bore a well
near Asheville for gas and says he
is almost certain of striking it.

..The Chinamen who formerly
ran laundries in Raleigh have all
left and the business is again in
the hands of the sisters in black.

..Mr. Wesley Whitaker. a life
long Republican of Raleigh, an-
nounces his intention of voting
the Democratic ticket in the fu-

ture.
..Rev. I. T. Harris has signi

fied his acceptance of the superin-tendenc- y

of the Oxford Orphan
Asylum, to which he was elected
last week.

..An immense sturreon. eirht
feet lone hooped ud out of the
water on to a raft of logs on
Neuse river and was secured by
the raftsmen.

..The Patriot says Mr. M. T.
Hughes, of Greensboro, is having
built in Greene Hill cemetery
there a vault, 84xi5J5 feet which
will cost $3,300.

. .The Agricultural and Mechan-
ical College has opened the fall
term with an attendance of ninety
students, which is considerably in
excess of the attendance last year.

.'.A gentleman in town who.
having recently bought a lot,
wishes to erect a dwelling house.
cannot find a builder who will
agree to begin work on it in less
than six months. Durham Globe

..Frank Bond, the aged citizen
of Tarboro, who mysteriously dis-
appeared from his home last week,
was missing for three days. His
body was found in the river at the
end of that time. It is thought to
nave Deen a suicide.

..Dr. Hatch Albright, of Chat
ham county, has a four legged
chicken. The chicken is now
about grown and is of ordinary
size. Two of the legs grow out
from the back and do not touch
the ground. Greensboro Wort-ma- n.

..Mr. B. L. Duke bought alarce
block of land yesterday on the
northern limits of town. The
price is said to be $22,000. It is
understood that Mr. Duke con-
templates some extensive opera-
tions in real estate. Durham
Globe.

. .President Julian S. Carr has
called a State convention of the
Democratic clubs to meet in Ral
eigh on September 24th. Presi-
dent Cleveland, Senator Ransom,
Vance, and other distinguished
Democrats are expected all clubs
are urged to send delegates.

..It is reported ' that Herring
Creech, a revenue agent captured
an illicit distillery belonging to
Turner Barnes, near Four Oaks,
in Johnston county. The agent
was in hard luck only two gal-
lons of whiskey on hand and
Barnes escaped. Wilson Advance.

..The celebrated case, State vs.
Dr. J. O. Wilcox, came on for trial
at Boone last week. A great num-
ber of witnesses were examined
and when the evidence was con-
cluded the State asked to be al-

lowed to withdraw a juror and
make a mistrial. The defendant
consented and the solicitor enter-
ed a not fros. Alleghany Star, 4th.

..A despatch of the 9th, from
Shelby, N. C, says: During a
heavy storm, which passed over a
part of this county late yesterday,
A. M. Lovelace, while driving to
his barn, was struck by lightning
and knocked unconscious. Two
mules, which he was driving, were
killed. At last accounts Mr. Love-
lace was out of his mind, and not
expected to live.

..The postoffice at Ore HilL
Chatham county, has been abol-
ished. The people who formerly
got their mail there have now to
go lo Mt. Vernon Springs, a mile
and a half distant. The assigned
reason for abolishing the office
was that the people boycotted the
postmaster, who was personally
offensive, and mailed their cor-
respondence on the train.

A MIXED COMPANY.
A Story of Central Corlorado.

BY E. S. WILD.

Written for Th Herald.

CHAPTER VIII.
Well, all things must have an

end, even that dinner, though it
was a very long one. Those who
were the artistically-inclined-un-der-difficultie- s,

went back to catch
what they might of the scamper-
ing elk. No one had noticed that
the sky was not bright as it had
been certainly they had not ; the
sky was far off and a better heaven
close around them. The artisti-
cally inclined had just renewed
battle with the elk, when mutter-ing- s

from an inky cleud gave hint
of the approach of an uninvited
visitor. This had not been on the
programme ; it was an involuntary
thrown in. What was to be done ?

Should they stay where they were
and take what came ? Yes they
would, the storm would only be
fun. With danger in the distance
they were very brave.

Then this treat came on ; its
voice was not pitched on tenor
key, but it ran the full diapason
before many minutes. The sough,
the rush, the roar, the crash ! of
course they were all brave still
brave as rabbits when the dogs
are on their track. Eugene led
the others to a ledge of rock at
some distance, where they could
be spared the full fury of the
wind, and where he hoped to find
something of over-hangin- g rock
that might give partial shelter.
The appeance had been deceptive ;

there was no shelter, no protection.
Raving, sobbing winds, water in
primeval deluge ; chaos of wind
and water and pelted things flying
defenceless, dazed the eyesight.
In the midst of this conflict of
elements, some spiritual supporter
proposed three cheers for the
pic-ni- c.

Eugene, however, was seriously
anxious concerning his sister,
whose shattered health was hardly
to be improved by a 'cure' like
this. He had started from the oth-
ers to hunt up any possible shelter
that might be found, only to be
met by blinding rain and sleet and
mist, and to know the utter use-lessne- ss

of his attempt. Suddenly
a form appeared before him. It
seemed to him a ghostly figure in
the draping mist and rain, yet
something familiar too about it.

"Eugene," said this ghost, "I
have come to take you, come all
of you."

"Dene Ulman !" exclaimed Gif-for-d

in amazement, "do you live
among these clouds ?"

"I do rather often," retuned the
dripping Ulman, who looked in
deed as if this experience ' was a
part of his regular diet, "but my
mother s home is not far off and I
have come to take you ; come, be
quick."

They soon joined the party, and
for a moment the stranger sunk
backward in shyness. But this
was a time for manliness and good
deeds, and he felt his higher na
ture spur him on. His eye caught
sight of Madeline. Even in that
storm, with a light bowing of the
head he approached her, that - had
in it more language of regard,
than many courtly salutations.

"My mother sent to ask you to
come and take shelter," he said in
gentle tone.

"How can I thank you for such
kindness," Madeline, replied with
earnestness, and something, like a
flash of joy passed over her face,
and through her heart. She
made a slight movement toward
him, and he placed his hand on
her arm to offer what help he
might.

Eugene seeing his sister cared
for, started the rest of the party
on. He glanced around for Edith.
She was there, quiet, among the
others. If the sea had given them
up from its depths, they could
not have been more wet. They
were not like sponges, but their
plastered garments, shedding
water as they went, hair dripping
and tailing in strange shapes over
wet faces, bonnet and hats in most
unheard-o- f styles, was as novel a
scene as 'first nights' of a play. If
his disposition had been less
tender, the comic sight they pre
sented would have been not a lit
tle entertaining.

He looked at Edith. It had
always appeared to him that she
was constantly looming up in
some new phase ; now the expres
sion of her face was another reve
lation. With eyes that seemed to
iook Deyona tne ciouas into a
golden glory beaming, far-reac- h

ing joyous. The universe seemed
larger, grander, to her, with its
mighty forces clashing their pow
ers close about her, than she had
ever realized before ; and the
majesty of Nature drew her to the
seventh heaven. As Eugene
gazed into her face, he said with-
in himself "climb what heights
I may, she is higher still ;" and
for a few moments, he forgot his
care 01 the party to feast his crav
ing for something to adore. Our
friends, regards, loves, meet us on
different planes ; to Eugene, Edith
was soul-to-so- ul wnerever lite is
fair and heavenly.

Ulman led the way, others fol-
lowing not far off, nor could they
know whither they went : for in
the waning daylight, if a bound-
less ocean had been around them,
they could scarcely have seen less
of the solid earth.

As Madeline walked through the
storm, the touch of the hand upon
her arm seemed eloquent of gen
tleness and sympathy. The life-bloo- d

in her veins sprung into
health ; the world had changed
character, She had known Uttle
but its coldness and hardness.

LIUVILLE.

A place planned and developing

as

A GREAT RESORT.

Situated in the

MOUNTAINS OP

WESTERS NORTH CAROLINA,

A region noted for healthfulness

and beauty of scenery.

Al ELEVATION OF 3,800 FEET,

WITH

It is being laid oat with taste and

ski 1, with well graded roads

and extensive

FOitEST PARKS,

desirable place for fine residen

ces and

HEALTHFUL HOMES.

A good opportunity for profitable

investments.

For illustrated pamphlet, address,

LINYILLE IMPROVEMENT GO.,

LnmilE, MITCHELL CO., I.C.

mayn-4m- .

S. C. W. TATE,
ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW,

MORGANTON, N. C.

Business Generally.
Jan

U . A. 2SEWLAKD.

Attorney'at.Law,
MARION, X. C.

m)l-ij- .

M. SILVER,
ATTORNEY AT- - LAW,

MO EGANTON, N. C.

The examination of titles to Real
Estate and litigation affecting the same,
a specialty. feb 20-90--tf

I. T. A.TBKT. W, O. Ebvin,

AVEET & EEVIN,

MORGANTON, N. C.

Practice in the courts of Burke, Cald
well, McDowell, Mitchell and Catawba,
and in the Supreme Court.

Collections a specialty. .

Office in Hebald Building.

THE PIEDMONT BANK

OP MOEG ANTON, N. C.

M. B. DILWORTH, S. T. PEARSON.
President. Cashier.

Conducts a general banking business,
Inland and foreign exchange bought
ana sola.

Banking hours 9 a. if. to 3 P. M.

DR. I. 3?. JETER,
DENTIST,

MOKGANTON, - - N.C.,
(Graduate of the University of Maryland)

offers bis professional services to the citizens ofaerganion ana surrounding country as a nrat- -

nrNo charge for examinations.
SaUsfactlon guaranteed.

OFFICE AT MOUNTAIN HOUSE.
June-M-tf- .

fttMIsaOpsiSqU, MisaSSQ,

Ponr regular courses of study, Classical. Phil-
osophical. Literary, Scientific.

Special courses In Chemistry, Civil and Elec-
trical Kngineerlng. Pharmacy, and other studies.

Separate schools of Law and Medicine, whose
aiuuenut may attend the University lectures.

Address
HON. KMP P. BATTLE. LL. D.,

President, CHAm Hux. N.C.

PATENTS,
iveats. and Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Pant business conducted for MODERATE FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE D. B. PATK1W
officii and we can secure patent in less timevuu mote remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-tion, we advise if patentable or not, free of4harge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A PAMPHLET, HowtoObtalnPatents."wltbames of actual clients In your State, county, oi(own, sent free. Address. -
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Crrax. Paw Qmci, Wasbimoton. D. C.

The Difficulties of a Writer.
Written for Th MoboAkto Uibals.

They are many and various, but
lere are also on the contrary
easures. and the Kfm ;n

truth to outweigh the former. One
tne most trying things a writeripeciallv an amatuerl hictnmn.

tend
t with. ..if they are left. absolute-ly .' iree in me matter, is choice of

subject. How dreadfully hard
is to find somethine tr writ

about ; something to interest
those for whom we write : some--
th nor interestincr to ourselves, fnr
Wl thout that our essavs nr lttrare sure to be stupid and will fall
very flat Once the subiect rhrnanother difficulty at once arises;. . . . . ,., uuvy iu pui our tueas into suit-
able language : not lengthy sen-
tences, but short and full of mean- -

g not so lull of meaning that
le whole Doint of the matter i

obscured, and one is left in doubt
as to what the writer really in-

tended to convey to other peoples
mas. very otten. the most

serious matter with the beeinner
to say evervthintr as shortlv as

poosible, at the same time arous-ine- r
interest so that th radr i

sorry when he arrieves at the last
1 . ...woru. inclination is exeat hem

those who write : for. if one
does not "feel inclined" to sit down
and compose, it is almost impos- -

Die. However, it we paused a
moment to consider how roanv
persons are absolately obliged to do
their "dailv round" thrtnch . crj p... 1,
HI, or unhappy or worried, where

1 j .1 ,. . . .vtoum mc wona oe, ana now
would business prosper fa n d
pleasure too, for that matter) if
every one did as thev felt inclin
ed ? What would become of a
representation at the theatre if an
actor suddenly declared he didn't
want to act that evening? Where
would our commerce be if the
workmen "struck" as so many have
done in England lately ? Police
men, Post-me- n, Dockers, and even
Soldiers have not latelv "felt inclin
ed" to do their duty.

But there is another phase of a
writer's experiences to be con
sidered. The delight of putting
thoughts and feelincs on naner.
for the pleasure, benefit, and. may
1 1 ; e r i -uc, cuucauon 01 our ieuow-Deing- s.

Sometimes, thoughts rise to one's
mind as naturally as champagne
fizzes the moment the cork is with
drawn. Everything then is easy,
and page after page is rapidly
covered with close writing. Then,
who does not remember the joy
with which he receives his first
payment for the effort of his brain?
How we turn the money over and
over, and build such castles in the
air as to how we shall spend it,
Certainlv. the Sso or Sioo, as thj ' -
caie may be, promises endless de-
light to its owner, while he in his
turn is quite sure mat mis money
will go much further than anyone
else!

The ereatest impediment, and
one that I omitted to mention, is
the obstinate refusal of editors to
take manuscripts. Thev are sent
off so hopefully, with the expecta- -
tion mat me post win Dring a
cheque, or letter of acceptance ;
but joy is rudely quenched when
me loo-iamui- ar jis. returns in
bodilv form, with a polite note
from the editor or sub-edito- r. All
this disappointment is amply com-
pensated for, when the article is
accepted. Already, we see our
selves on the Dinacle of fame
rich boyond our wildest dreams,
through our own exertions ; court-
ed alike bv rich and nnnr ?, r.- j f
quests for papers sent in by influ- -

. 1 , . 1 , .cniiai eaitors; dooks sent Dy strug-
gling authors in the hope that if
they are only mentioned by so,

they will be a success.
x nus, percnance, alter years oi

disappointment, the goal is
reacned, and laiiure is a thing ol
the past. "Mahrud."

Our Choice.

Wortman, N. C, Sept. 5, 1890.
Mr. Editor : After seeing in

your last week's issue of The Her
ald presented the worthy name
of Prof. W. E. Abernethy for the
Legislature, we deem it prudent
to heartily indorse the wise selec-
tion. Prof. Abernethy is a man
of sterling ability, and would not
only do honor to Burke county,
but would make himself felt in
the Legislative Halls of our grand
old State ! Let us have him. He is
our undivided choice

Yous truly, Voters.
The Pulpit and the Stan.

Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
Brethren Church, Blue Mound. Kan..
says : "I feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King s New Discovery has
done for me. My Lungs were badly
diseased, and ray parishioner thought
1 coma live oniy a lew weeks. I took
five bottles of Dr. King's New Discove-
ry and am sound and well, gaining
26 lbs. in weight."

Arthur Love. Manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence.
I am confident Dr. King's New Din!
covery for Consumption, beats em all,
and cures when everything else fails.
The greatest kindness I can do my
many thousand friends is to urge them
to try it." Free trial bottles at C. 8.
Kingsmore ' Drug Store. Regular sizes
50c. and 91-0-

Bucklen's Arnica Salre.
The best naive in the world for

Cnts, Bruises, Sores Ulcer, Salt
ltheuui, Fever Sores, TetterCbap- -
ped Hands, uuilulains, corns, and
all Skin Eruption?, and positively
enres rues, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Chas. S. Kingsmore.

Bern' Family Xedicines.
One-hal- f bottle of Beggs' Diarrhea

Balsam will not only relieve, but effect
a permanent and lasting cure of any
case of colic. Diarrhea dysentery or
inflammation of the bowels. Price S5
cents. Sold and warranted by John
Tull, Druggist.

never looked at the matter in just that
lent before.

Never be a sneak, my son. It is cow
ardly and disgraceful. "

Bert made no answer, but his thoughts
were busy. As he thought how good his
father was to him, often denying himself
for his sake, two large tears rolled slowly
down his ruddy, sunburnt cheeks.

"What is it, my boy?"
He brushed the tears away hastily.
"Father," said he, "I've been a sneak;

but I won't be a coward. I was going
with the boys last night."

"Ah!"
"Yes, sir. I should have gone if it

hadn't been for the dog and the cat
and the rest of them. It wasn't any
goodness of mine that kept me at home."

"My dear boy," said his father, "I
knew you were in the shed last night;
and if you had gone very likely I should
have gone with you without your know
ing it. But now you are my honest boy
again, and I am proud of you. "

Bert wrung his fathers hand and
rushed out into the rain.

Just like the monitors at school, "" said
he, seriously. "Making such a fuss that
a fellow can't go wrong if he wants to. "
And he took Cuff up in his lap and patted
Prince's shaggy coat.

BE PROMPT.

If you are going to do anything, do it
promptly.

The longer you wait and think about
and dread it, the worse it will be.

Be prompt. Life is a great deal pleas- -
anter to the person who promptly does
what he is required to do.

Don t keep your friends waiting. You
have no right to waste the time of other
people.

If you are one half hour behind time
in fulfilling an engagement, you may
cause a dozen other parties to break en
gagements, and untold perplexities and
delays may come out of just that little
shortcoming of yours which you look
upon as such a trifling thing.

To an active energetic wide awake
person there is nothing more trying and
more annoying than to be made to wait.

Brace up and make an effort, you
shiftless indolent always behind hand
folks, and see if you can not come to
time!

If you have agreed to be at a certain
place at a certain time, be there, unless
you are sick or dead.

In either case you might be excused,
but not otherwise.

If you are a man, don't keep your wife
waiting dinner for you, unless there is
some good and sufficient cause, and gen
erally there is not.

Delaying a dinner spoils not only the
dinner, but the temper of the woman
who is managing it.

If you are a woman, and your husband
says he will be round at 4 o'clock to take
you to drive, be ready for him.

Have your bonnet and gloves on.
Don't keep him dancing on the pave

ment for ' half an hour clinging to a
fidgety horse, while you leisurely get on
your wraps and look at your back hair
in a hand glass, and hunt up your gloves
and your parasol, and wonder whether
you had better take an extra shawl or
not.

Have all these things attended to and
decided on before the time he has fixed.

A little system and a good deal of de
termination will help you to be prompt;
and after you once get in the habit of it,
you will like it.

It is refreshing to do business with one
who is always .in time, and who, you
know, will be on time.

He begets courage and confidence in
everybody with wliom he comes in con
tact.

He is a power in society. He is a bless
ing to the world.

When he dies he will be missed.
Teach the children early to be prompt.

Teach them to respect a promise.
Bring them up to tell the truth and

stick to it
A broken engagement is a lie. Some-

times it is worse than a lie, and may
cause a great many more unpleasant
complications than a lie.

Be careful in making agreements, but
when you have once agreed, stick to the
terms of the agreement.

And if you follow out the prompt,
punctual, persevering method of doing
everything when it needs to be done,
there are ninety - nine chances in a
hundred that you will be successful in
life; and if you are not you will have the
delightful consciousness of knowing that
you have deserved success, and you will
not be continually beset by the remorse-
ful thought that if you had only come to
time, if you had only been prompt, you
would have achieved success instead of
failure.

Modern Courtship.
Modern courtship and marriage have

been wittily described as
A little kiss,
A little bliss,

A little ring 'tis ended ;
A little jaw,
A little law,

And lo! the bonds are rended.
-- New York Herald.

It Was Too Natural.
A boy at Niagara Falls learned to hoot

like an owl, so as to give signals when he
got'out to the Indian country. He hooted
in the back yard of a citizen to see if his
intonation was a go, and the man came
out and fired a shot which peppered him
all over, and almost caused his death.

Beggs' Family Medicines.
Beggs' Blood Purifier and Blood

Maker is working wonders as a blood
purifier. No other medicine has been
found its equal. It thoroughly cleanses
the blood, thereby purifying the whole
system. It can be given to children,
as well as adults, with equal safety.
It is purely a family medicine, and no
family can afford to be without it. Sold
and warranted by John Tull, Drug
gist.

That Terrible Coujrli
In the morning, hurried or difficult
breathing, raising phlegm, tightness in
the chest, quickened pulse, dullness in
the evening or sweats at night, all or
any of these things are the first stages
of consumption. Dr. Acker's English
Cough Remedy will cure these fearful
symptoms, and is sold under a positive
guarantee by U. . .rungsmore, urug
gist, Morganton, N. C.

Besots' Family Jffedicinea.
We are introducing Beggs' Little

laver Pills, which are giving wonder
ful satisfaction for indigestion, con
stipation or any derangement of the
bowels, liver or kidneys. Any one
desiring a perfect pill should not iau
to try them. Each bottle contains 35
puis, and a dose requires only iroin 1
to 3 pills, so one bottle will last any or
dinary family six months. Price 25
cents. Sold and warranted by John
Tull, Druggist.

years past. There must be some
truth in the rumor about the Sen
ator and the sash, for when Vance
returned to Washington the Star
greeted him with this refrain:

now senator Vance
May take off bis pants.

And put on his sash with elation ;
lie may dress as he feels.
For the loyal Tar Heels

Have endorsed him by acclamation.
The Alliance platform is not vet

fully made up, and at its next
general meeting we expect to see
a plank inserted demanding a
tariff on silk sashes and "yaller"
shoes. Charlotte News.

Really. Bro. Harris, vou have
made a good point. We feel sure
that something of this kind is
leeded. We also endorse the
principles" of your proposition.
But after mature reflection we

are satisfied that this government
has no powers under the constitu
tion to tax --siiK sashes and "yaller
shoes.' Therefore, it beincr "un
constitutional," the outraged peo
ple must continue to yell "tariff
reform," "red-legge- d grasshop
pers and "yaller-legge-d dudes,"
though . relief cometh not. We
are sure that Senator Vance will
heartily approve of the sentiments
expressed above. Progressive
Farmer.
Praying for Party Success at a Conven

tion.
Indinapolis, Ind., Sept. 10.

Chairman Michener of the State
Central Committee called the Re-
publican State Convention to or
der. Nearly all the 1,320 "dele-
gates were present. After the
usual trouble in getting the dele-
gates seated, Dr. H. A. Cleveland
of the M. E. Church, invoked a
blessing. He said : "We thank
thee for harmony among those
here assembled." "We thank thee
for members here represented,
and guide these descendants of
those who gave their lives to pre-
serve the .Union. May there go
from this convention the note of
victory.

I he committee on permanent
organization reported lion. R. W.
Thompson, Ex-Sec'- y. of the Navy
for chairman, and Chas. B. Landis,
of Delphi, for Secretary. The
rules of the National-Hou- se of
Representatives to govern, includ-
ing, as chairman said, provision
for counting a quorum, were
adopted.

Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel. Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and . Rheuma-
tism, his Stomach was disordered, his
Liver was affected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away, and he was
terriDiy reduced in nesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.

Edward Shepherd. Harrisburg. Ill--
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Jblectric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-
ba, O.. bad five large Fever sores on his
leg, doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him en-
tirely. Sold by C. S. Kingsmore. Drug
gist.

Persons who lead a life of ex-
posure are subject to rheumatism,
neuralgia and lumbago, and will
find a valuable remedy in Dr. J. 11.
McLean's Volcanic Oi! Linimetit;
11 win oanisu pain ana saoaue in
tlamation.

Our Very Best People
Confirm our statement when we say
that Dr. Acker's English Remedy is in
every way superior to any and all other
preparations for the Throat and I.nnm.
In Whooping Cough and Croup, it is
magic and relieves at once. We offer
you a sample bottle free. Remember.
this Remedy is sold on a positive guar
antee, tor sale by J. . kingsmore,
Druggist, Morganton, IS. U.

Undue exposure to cold winds
lain, brijrlit light or malaria, mav
bring on inflamation and soreness
of the eyes. Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Salre will sobdae
the inflamanion, cool and soothe
the nerves, and strengthen week
ana iaiung Eye ssigut. 'jo cents
box.

CSfHave your printing done at
1 HE herald job Umce.

CHILL CURE.
cniiPiAT liDiaic ksewx
COMSiOCRisa QUAUTY AM3 uzt r oosc

XT WILL AXSO CURE
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIi,

ajto CHaomo coKsnraTTOX.

JOHN TULL,
DMuaaiST.

Morganton. N. C.
arp-ly- .


